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WHO MRS. TOBEY

Six men break into a house and
beat up an old woman, smash the
furniture and rip up the carpets. The
police say STRIKERS did it The
newspapers print what the police
say. If the newspapers asked the
strike leaders who did it they would
be told HIRED SLUGGERS OP THE
GARMENT BOSSES. In the case of
Mrs. Tobey Sampson yesterday the
Daily News and the Evening Post did
a dirty job of news reporting, in ef-

fect accusing strikers and white-
washing the garment bosses of this
specific attack. Here is a city where
the police department is accused by
the state's attorney and by aldermen
of being under the influence of crim-
inal agencies. The word of the police
in a situation like the one yesterday
is only the testimony of a passion- -
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CIVIL SERVICE BOARD MUST

ADMIT PRESS
A temporary injunction against the

civil service commission was granted
to the Civil Service News yesterday
by Judge Taylor. .The judge held
that the commission did not have the
right to exclude the press from its
office or deny them access to the rec-

ords.
Roy Keehn, att'y for the newspa-

per, was instructed to draw up the
order and present it to the judge to-

day for his signature.
Some weeks ago the News began

to expose the evasions of the civil
service law and questionable acts of
the commissioners in discharging
employes under the law to make tem-

porary It was on this
expose that the Civil Service Reform
ass'n asked the mayor to appoint new
commissioners and to get such men
as would act as the friends of the
jobholders instead of as enemies.
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Conrad Dubosiki, a 21 -- year-old

Russian, who is working on the farm
of J. Polokof, in Lebanon, Conn., is
even feet two Inches talL
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SLUGGED SAMPSON

appointments.

ately prejudiced testator. The sworn
statement of Bat Masterson, who
was chief of sluggers at Lamm's gar-
ment shop, alleged that the beating
of two strikebreakers in their homes,
the smashing of windows in strike-
breakers' houses, as well as the at-
tack on Deputy Coroner Hermann,
were ALL the work of HTRTTiD SLUG-
GERS. Masterson named the men
and gave the number of the motor
car used. Who believes the private
police and the hired sluggers are too
decent and humane to pull such a
stunt as the slugging of Mrs. Tobey
Sampson yesterday? Why do the
newspapers print the cheap offhand
allegations of a police force having
criminal connections without giving
an equal chance to the accused
union of strikers to be heard?

AMERICAN MADE GENERAL IN
RUSSIAN ARMY

Washington, Nov. 17. Dr. Philip
Newton of Washington, who went to
Europe to do Red Cross work so that
he might forget the tragic death of
his fiancee, has become the only
American general in an European
army.

Newton's career has been full of
thrills. A graduate of West Point, he
was sent to the Philippines in 1912
for the Smithsonian institute. On
the same day he sailed for San Fran-
cisco to claim his fiancee, Miss Alice
Dorothy Nixon of Washington, she
was drowned.

Newton joined the first Red Cross
contingent and plunged into the war.
He was assigned to a hospital at
Kiev, Russia, where he met and mar-
ried the Princess Schahofskiya of
Petrograd, a volunteer nurse. Then
he was appointed surgeon of the
czar's Sixth army corps with the rank,
of general
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A Whitehead torpedo runs 6,000

yards, part of the distance at fifty
miles an hour.
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